Question: What is the start & end date for the registration?
st
th
Answer: Candidate can register from 01 August 2017 to 25 December 2017.
Question: What is the link of CBT registration?
Answer: http://cbt.onlinetestseriesmadeeasy.in
Question: Is there any fee refund process?
Answer: No, the fee is non-refundable.
Question: What is the last date to enroll for CBT test?
th
Answer: Students can enroll up to 25 December 2017.
Question: Will the CBT be conducted at MADE EASY Branch?
Answer: No, CBT test will be conducted in more than 60 cities across the country. Tests will be
conducted in colleges/computer labs.
Question: Can I use any bank Debit card/Credit card for the payment?
Answer: Yes, all bank cards are acceptable.
Question: When the results of CBT will be announced?
Answer: CBT Mock Test-1: Results will be announced on 20-January-2018 on
http://cbt.onlinetestseriesmadeeasy.in
CBT Mock Test-2: Results will be announced on 30-January-2018 on
http://cbt.onlinetestseriesmadeeasy.in
Question: Is it possible to change the exam date, in case I miss it due to some emergency?
Answer: No, test will be conducted as per scheduled date only.
Question: CBT test will be online or offline?
Answer: CBT test will be online as per GATE standards.
Question: What would be the test pattern for CBT test?
Answer: CBT test will be as per GATE pattern; 100 marks, 65 questions, 3 hours.
Question: Does CBT test include Numerical answer type questions?
Answer: CBT test includes Numerical answer type questions along with MCQ type questions.
Question: Will I be provided with Admit card?
Answer: Yes, You can log in and download the admit cards from 11-Jan-2018 to 14-Jan-2018 for
CBT Mock Test-1 & 18-Jan-2018 to 23-Jan-2018 for CBT Mock Test-2. Carrying Admit card is
mandatory to enter the examination Centre’s. Entry to examination Centre is strictly prohibited
without the admit cards.

Question: Do I need to carry I Card/ Identity Proof?
Answer: Yes, It’s mandatory to carry original and valid photo ID card.
Question: Will All India Rank be generated for CBT test?
Answer: Yes. All India Rank will be generated and displayed with results on 20-January-2018
(Evening 7:00 PM) and 30-January-2018 (Evening 7:00 PM).
Question: What is the difference between Online Test Series and CBT test?
Answer: CBT offers you actual feel of GATE Exam where thousands of candidates will
appear attempt the examination.
Contact us at: 09599946203, 09599946204 or Email us at: cbt@madeeasy.in

